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The data concerning the deadwood in forest ecosystems will be collected in the MSA (sample circular plot
of 13 m radius) distinguishing between three main components: lying deadwood (or logs), standing dead
trees (or snags) and stumps.
Standing dead trees include not only the dead trees intact but also uprooted and crashed trees with an
angle of inclination less than 45°, while if the angle of inclination is greater than 45° they must be classified
as lying deadwood (Figure 1). Broken trees to a height of less than 1.3 m must be classified as stumps.

Figure 1. Scheme for the classification of tilted trees (a) and an example case in the field survey (b)

For all deadwood components, the diameter threshold is 4.5 cm (5 cm diameter class). For the standing
dead tree the diameter will be measured at breast height (dbh), while for the lying deadwood the diameter
will be measured in the intersection point of the transect (Line Intersect Sampling o LIS) or in the sections at
one end and at the other of the log (circular plot). The small woody debris not reaching the above
mentioned threshold is suggested to be considered as litter.
Lying deadwood (logs)
The field measurement on lying deadwood are divided into two steps:
Step 1
In the MSA (531 m2) all the deadwood pieces on the soil with a diameter equal to or greater than 4.5 cm
will be considered and measured (Figure 2). For each deadwood piece in the sample plot will be collected
the following information: (1) diameter in the minimum section (equal to or greater than 4.5 cm); (2)
diameter in the end section; and (3) distance (length) between the minimum and maximum sections. In
correspondence of each section, two perpendicular diameters will be measured using a forest caliper
(Figure 3), while the length between minimum and maximum diameter will be measured using a tape
measure.
In addition, during the measurement of diameters and length the following qualitative information for each
deadwood piece will be recorded:
a. Species or, if not recognizable, the botanical category distinguishing between: “conifer” and
“broadleaf”;
b. Decay class referring to five decay classes (Table 1, Figure 4 and 5): recently dead, weakly
decayed, medium decayed, very decayed and almost decomposed. The visual assessment of
rates of decay has been executed by forest experts considering some key variables/visible
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characteristics: (1) structure of bark, (2) presence of small branches (diameter < 3 cm), (3)
softness of wood; (4) other visible characteristics (rot extension and development of fungus
mycelium);

Figure 2. Scheme for the identification of the deadwood pieces to consider in the field survey.

In the case of deadwood pieces strongly decomposed and/or incorporated into the soil (decay classes 4 and
5 - Table 1) where it is not possible to measure the diameters with the forest caliper a visual assessment of
the diameters will be made.
Using the collected data in the field the lying deadwood volume (Vl) will be calculated using the formula of
conic paraboloid:
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Where:
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Vl = lying deadwood volume (m )
L = length (m)
D = maximum diameter (m)
d = minimum diameter (m)

Step 2
During the step 2, lying deadwood will be estimated using the Line Intersect Sampling (LIS). Two transects
of 26 m will be located within the MSA: the first transect in the direction North-South (N-S) passing through
the center of sample plot, while the second transect in the direction East-West (E-W) perpendicular to the
first transect.
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Figure 3. (a) Perpendicular oriented transects passing through the center of the circular sample plot; (b) Measure of
the diameter of the logs in the point of intersection with the transect.

Since the probability of sampling a deadwood piece is proportional to its length and since only the diameter
at the debris-transect intersection point was measured, we had to use a specific estimator which is known
to be unbiased if we assume that transect or debris are oriented at random. For each deadwood piece
intercepted by the two transects the following information will be recorded:
a. Two perpendicular diameters measured in the intersection point of the transect (cm);
b. Species or, if not recognizable, the botanical category distinguishing between: “conifer” and
“broadleaf”;
c. Decay class considering five decay classes (Table 1, Figure 4 and 5): recently dead, weakly
decayed, medium decayed, very decayed and almost decomposed. The visual assessment of
rates of decay has been executed by forest experts considering some key variables/visible
characteristics: (1) structure of bark, (2) presence of small branches (diameter < 3 cm), (3)
softness of wood; (4) other visible characteristics (rot extension and development of fungus
mycelium);
The collected data in the field will be used to calculate the lying deadwood volume (Vl) using the following
algorithm by Van Wagner (1968):
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where:
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Vl = volume (m /ha);
L = length of the two transect in meter (26 m);
di = diameter (mean of the two diameters) of the i intersection point (cm).

Standing dead trees
Standing dead trees (whole or truncated) with a height more than 1.3 m will be measured in the sample
plot (P13). For all standing dead trees in MSA, the following information will be collected:
a. Two perpendicular diameters measured at dbh (cm);
b. Height of standing dead tree or broken height (m);
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c. Species or, if not recognizable, the botanical category distinguishing between: “conifer” and
“broadleaf”;
d. Decay class considering five decay classes (Table 1, Figure 4 and 5): recently dead, weakly decayed,
medium decayed, very decayed and almost decomposed. The visual assessment of rates of decay
has been executed by forest experts considering some key variables/visible characteristics: (1)
structure of bark, (2) presence of small branches (diameter < 3 cm), (3) softness of wood; (4) other
visible characteristics (rot extension and development of fungus mycelium);

Table 1. Description on the five visual decay classes of deadwood.
Decay classes

Bark condition

Presence of small
branches
Present

Wood
consistency
Intact

Other characteristics

1

Recently dead

Entire and attached

2

Weakly
decayed
Medium
decayed
Very decayed

Entire but notattached
Fragments of bark
only
Absent

Partly present

Intact

Little rotten area under
bark
Rotten areas < 3 cm

Absent

Partly broken

Rotten area > 3 cm

Absent

Broken

Large rotten area

Almost
decomposed

Absent

Absent

Dust

Very large rotten area,
musk and lichens

3
4
5

Figure 4. Graphical representation of the five visual decay classes of deadwood.
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Figure 5. A stump (standing dead tree high less than 1.30 m)

Stumps
Standing dead trees with a height less than 1.3 m are considered as stumps (Figure 5).
For each stump in the MSA will be measured the following attributes:
a. Two perpendicular diameters measured on the cutting plane or broken height (cm);
b. Minimum and maximum height of the stump on the cutting plane or broken height (m);
c. Species or, if not recognizable, the botanical category distinguishing between: “conifer” and
“broadleaf”;
d. Decay class considering five decay classes (Table 1, Figure 4 and 5): recently dead, weakly decayed,
medium decayed, very decayed and almost decomposed. The visual assessment of rates of decay
has been executed by forest experts considering some key variables/visible characteristics: (1)
structure of bark, (2) presence of small branches (diameter < 3 cm), (3) softness of wood; (4) other
visible characteristics (rot extension and development of fungus mycelium);
Using the data collected in the field the stump volume (Vst) was calculated using the following formula:
V

Where:
3

Vst = stump volume (m )
h = height of stump (m)
D = maximum diameter (m)
d = minimum diameter (m)

Equipment needed for the field survey:
- Forest caliper;
- Vertex and transponder;
- Tape measure;
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Decay class 1

Decay class 2

Decay class 3

Decay class 4

Figure 5. Examples of the five decay classes considered in the survey.

Decay class 5

